NYC based travel entrepreneur group trips @tavernatrips 60+ countries 🇳🇿#nyc 📧hello@tavernatravels.com 🌟 Dolomites road trip 🌟

**Engagement Rate**

1.61%

- Posts: 418
- Average like rate: 1.44%
- Average comment rate: 0.17%

**Audience Type**

- 64.2K Followers
- 71.21% Real People
- 1.4K Following
- 9.09% Influencers
- 62.12% of followers have less than 1500 followings
- 19.7% Non Engaging

**Avg Engagement**

1.9K interactions per post

**Likes-Comments Ratio**

4.8 comments per 100 likes

**Avg Likes**

1.7K likes per post

**Avg Comments**

110.8 comments per post

**Follower Locations**

- France: 4.6%
- Hungary: 16.4%
- Bulgaria: 7.1%
- Australia: 7.6%
- Tanzania: 6.5%

**Follower Gender**

- Male: 49.49%
- Female: 51.01%

The followers of this account are:

8 June 2019 - 22 November 2019
Hashtags

#traveldreamseekers #globewanderer #glt_travel #girlaroundworld #globewanderess #traveltagged #nomadgirls #traveldreamseekers #theculturetrip #roamtocreate #citizenfemme #welivetotravel #getlostnow #starttheadventure #traveltheglobe #NordenProject

Captions most used
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things weekend always I’m travel perfect three question
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adventure those before extra
never booking
Okay friends - let’s talk travel products! What are three things that you never travel without? I’ll be sharing my top three in my stories later today so stay tuned 🌟 . . . . .

#citizenfemme #travellikeagirl #journeysofgirls #nomadgirls #wetravelgirls #globewanderer #globewanderess #glt_travel #traveldreamseekers #travelpostdaily #travelpartner...

Apr 10, 2019

Sunrise at the Duomo ✨ those of you who have been following along may remember that my flight home from Italy got cancelled. Lucky for me that meant 2 extra days in Italy, one night in Venice and one night in Milan. Even though our time in Milan was super limited, we managed to check out a couple of awesome spots. - @signorvino - head inside and upstairs at signorvino for a table overl...

Aug 11, 2019

Heading off on another adventure tomorrow! 🛩️ Any guesses on where we are going? Bonus points if you guess both the cities ☺️ . . . . . . . . . . . . . #citizenfemme #travellikeagirl #journeysofgirls #nomadgirls #wetravelgirls #globewanderer #globewanderess #glt_travel #girlaroundworld #traveldreamseekers #dolomites #dolomiti #lagodibraies #lagodibraiesofficial #southtyrol #visititalia

Aug 14, 2019

Happy Earth Day from me and my @misfitsmarket produce! 😊 #ad This Earth Day I’m focusing on ways to reduce waste! For those of you who follow along on my stories, you know that I’ve been obsessing over @misfitsmarket for a few months now, so I’m super excited to have teamed up with them today to share some of my favorite ways to eliminate waste in my daily life.

#MisfitsMa...

Apr 22, 2019